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ABSTRACT 

OPT1MALMANAGEMENT OF DR~LAND SALUUTY IN 
SELECTED CATCHH.EN'fS IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

Jo.hn Barton 

A nl'Ult1per1od lllathematical programming Jnodel of drylalld farmin~ in the 
wheatbelt of Western AustralJ.alS presented. The model l.ntegratesa 
wate,,' balance lUodel wl.th a farm management 1llQd.el to account for the 
long rtln 11llp11cat1ons of groundwater recharge and dryland 
sal:rnl.Satlon. The model 1S used toexaml,.l1e the value of various 
management strategl.es for deallng wJ.tb secondcH~Y s.alinisatlon. 'fhese 
strategles are evaluated .for catchment where ground~ater re~harge and 
groundwater dlScharge (secondary sallUlsatlon) occur on a.Ojacent 
propertlt'1:;. Costs are quantlfled under dlfferent property tlght 
scenar10S. 

paperpl~esented at the lbthAnnua! Conference of the Austr-alJ.an 
AgrIcultural EcorlomJ.cs Socl.ety, Canberra, February 1992. 



IN.TRODUCTION 

Dry land salinl,ty is caused. by sal t accumulation in surface soil 
leading to lost production and mitigation costs" It occurs in the 
natural state as primary salinlty~ Salt comes from rainfall and is 
reta1ned in the surf.ace sailor is translot:ated by ground water 
movement to accumulate at natural ground water discharge sites. 
Secondary salini'ty occurs when the clearing of native vegetation for 
agricultural land use causes increases in dryland salinity. This may 
be brought .abaut either by soil erosion exp.osing naturally saline soil 
or by a decr.ease in water use in the l"ootzone leading to greater 
ground water recharge (water percolating beneath the root ZOl)e,tO the 
water,-table) and thus ground water discharge twater-table .meeting the 
gX'aund surface, causingevapQr'ation alld. depasitioll of salts). The 
latter pro.cess ;;1.5 predon1l.uant in WA and is the focus of this paper. 

In a 19l;Y survey lABS,1989) 443,000 ha or 2.8 % of lS .. 7mil1ion ha of 
cleared farm land 1n southwest Western Australia. was .salt affected. 
ThlS was an increase of 180.000 hawhen compared to results ofa 
s:rtnllar sur'Vey 1.n 1979 ami indlcatefl a rapid increase in severity of 
the problem. Some estimates put the futurepotentl.al loss as high as 
15% of arable farm land (Allan. 1988) ifsultable land .managelnent is not 
adopted. over large areas. 

If the benefits a.f c.ontrolling salin1ty are greater than the costs, 
but inadequatecontro! measures are taken then eConom1C inefflciencies 
exist.. In thlS case allowl.l1& salinisation to occur causes a loss to 
indl.v1dualsand to SOciety • Due to the difficulty Inmeasuring both 
the beneflts and costs~ decisions about dryland salinity management 
are dlfflcult. Thus lack of Infonnation 16 one of the causes of the 
dry land salinlty problem. The other cause is externalities. Those 
cont:rl.huting to ground water recharge do not bear the costs of the1.)" 
actions when the \\late:).' discharges on their neighbour's prope.rty .• The 
difflculty ofcollect1ng loformation and the presence of externalities 
are the strongest reasons forgovel:'nuumt intervel'ttioll. The management 
proble.m presented by drylal'Jd salinity is thus one for indlviduals as 
'\~llas policymakeX's. 

The aim of th1s paper 1S to e.xamine the sociallYopti\,lal approach to 
dryland sallnlty management 1n the Western Australlanwheatbelt and to 
compare thlS wIth the best solution obtained by individual action, 
thus qU8ntJ.fying, .for representatlve examples, tho e.xtent of the 
externalltyproblem. ThlS 1S acllleved wlth a two-farllltnulti-perlod 
l ~ tlmlsat10n model, represe.ntlrlg a catchment lnprofl.le wj.th one 
upslope and one downslope .farm. The model is solved under a .series of 
assumptlons r.egardlng property r1ghts and phys1cal .parameters .• 



DRYLANn SALINITY 

Tf." PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 

The wheatbelt of W.A. l:eceives 250 to 1.50 mm of average amlUal 
rainfall. The landscape is divided into wide gently sloping valleys 
separated by l.>roadgravelly sandplains .• The process of .dryla~l(l 
salinity in this environment has been outlined by many author.s reg 
Peck~18t Malcolm,1983, Anon,1988 and McFarlane,199l) and is summarised 
below: 

Large amounts of salt have been deposited in rainfall O.l1to the 
landscape over many thousands of years. Coastal regions receive 300 kg 
of salt per ha per year. MoviI1g inland into the lower rainfalltegiotls 
the salt deposited decreases to 40 kg/ha/yr in the Central wheatbelt 
{Anon~",988) but the salt concentrations in the soil increase as the low 
ralufall is unable to leach and dra:rn this salt. 

Removal of n(ltive vegetation has led to large increases in drainage. of 
water into the ground water table. Increases in ground water recharge 
of between 20mm and SOmm per year are cominOn(Anon,198S). This has led to 
mobilisation of stored salt and l-ising water tables. Typical increases 
in water table hel.ght range from O. 2mJyr to 0.6 m/yr h\llon, 1988), 
When risil)g water tables conle within a crl.t.ical depth of the ground 
surface plant growth is inhibited. Tllis is caused by high soil salt 
concentratiorts and inman}, cases all int.eraction with the assocl.ated 
waterlogged conditions (Barrett-Lennard,1984). 

The aquife.r that causes valley floor salilllty underlies most of the 
landscape and is often seml.-COnf1ned. It 1S recharged from rainfall 
through perlueable upland soils and via preferred pathways beneath 
permanent and ephemeral perched water tables. Thus mucho.f the water 
contributin:;; to valley floor salinity emanates from the upland area. 

TYPES OF DRYLAND SALINITY 

The recogn1sed types o.f hydrologically induced. dryland sa1111l ty are: 
(A) valley floor salin1ty (this occurs in the lowest part of the 
landscape where groundwater discharges from the deep regional aquifer 
syst,em which may be sem1-confined by less permeable surface soil); (B) 
sandplal.n seeps at the base .of s.andy rises twater tables form 
1n sandy soil above less permeable soil and drain OUt at the edge of 
these soil types); te) seeps caused by intruslve dykes (soil formed 
frOlD dykes are of lower permeability and bring ground wate,t' to the 
surface); tDJ bedrock hlghs I a rise in the underl>'ll1g bedrock has a 
Siml.lar effe.et to an illtruslve dyke 1; and tEl seeps at changes in slo~e 
(the lower hydraullC gradlent down slope doesnt allow water drainlllt 
from above to d1sperse~ causlng a rise in water table at this point). 

The model to be developed focusses on {5} sandplalll seepswhlch 15 the 
most p.X"ominent currentprobleln and tAl valley floor Sal1tllty which is 
a pot.entlally gfeater long term problem, often luvolving 
externall.tl.es. 



CONTROL NEASURES 

Abatement strategies involve re(lucingreeharge. enhancing discharge 
and utilislng saltland. 

St).~ateg1c clearing and re-planting can reduce recharge ifpermeahle 
salls like deep sands are left uncleared or repla.nted wi,th high water 
use vegetation. 

Hlgl1 rates of reCharge OCCUX' beneath waterlogged soils. Ihverting 
eXceSs water reduces waterloggl.ng and, reduces recharge. 1'111S may take 
the form of dral.nage 01:' absorption banks to prevent runoff and 
waterlogglng on soils lower in the landscape. 

Annual agricultural specles transpire wate~' only during the growing 
season. If perennial pastures are able to be ~rown then water use Celn 
be increased. 

Tillage and fertiliser practices affect water holding capacity of soil 
and plant water use,. These can be modified to a,ffect recharge rates. 

Drainage can reduce water tables in some, saline areas • This can 
1rlvolve surface or f,ub-surface drains and may also involve pumping. 

High water use tret·s can be used to lower water tables .. Trees are 
selected for diffeient locations in the landscape according to their 
tolel'ance of water logging and salt levels. 

A wl.de range of halophytes are available with sal t and. water 
logging tollerance sU1tabie for dlfferent climatic regions. These 
species are able to grow on sall.ne discharge areas unsuitable for 
crops and pastures and can provide a valuable source of feed during 
autumn and Wl,l1ter Ulalcolm? 1983), 

THE AGRICULTURAL SYSTEM 

The southwest of Western AustralIa has a mediterranean climate 
featurl.ng hot dry summers and cool wet wlnters. The Salls have 
developed from very old~ leached parent material and ar.erelatively 
Infertile~ requlrlng fertl11ser and trace elements fQ);" most introduced 
plant growth. The agrlcultulal system 15 raInred and is predominantly 
cereal and pasture based. The growing season is from April to October 
(winter and spr1ng). Sheep graze the annual pasture during this time 
and SUr\llVe on ce.realstubbl.e, dry pastux'e and supplements duriJlg 
sumtner 9 autul1mand e.arly winter when new pasture growth :lS poor. Sheep 
are grown for wool productlon and provlde a dl.vers:tfication ag,ainst 
seasonal cropping risks. They also play an lntesral part in the farlning 
enterprise due to the hlgh degree ofcomplementarlty betweellcropping 
and she.ep enterprises UfOrl'lSOn et aI, 1986) • 



WATER BALANCE 

Management of ground water in conjunction with the agricultura.l 
use of the land i.l1volves the integration of hydrological, biological 
dnd economic inforPlatio.n l.nto a.su~table modelfot answering 
management questions .• 

The standard ground water model solves simultaneous equations 
calculating water head at and flow between anu.mber of points In a two 
or thlee dimensional space. Results are generated fora .steadystate 
ortranS1ent flow. This approach can give detailed site .specific 
resul ts but has a high info.rmation requl.rement. 

A slmplification of the groundwater model is the water balance model. 
Schofield(1990 i presents a water balance model for detel1nin:lng 
reforestatlon areas in the higher rainfall areas of Western Australia: 

E.f ::; AS*Es + .Ac!"Ec + Aa*Ea - Z:!~theta 

whereE J.S evaporatiou y A is area, f is native forest, s is 
groundwater seep; c 1S crop., a is afforestatl.on, Z is the reduction in 
water table level and theta is storativity. The A's sum to one, thus 
the SUlll of evapotr.anspirat.ion from the various land 'uses· (including 
seeps) must be equal to the evapotranspiration of t1le original 
vegetatlon plUS..,lf desired, the amount of water that .must be removed 
to lower the water table by a given amount. Thus steady state and 
tranSient flow results are approximated .. 

Schof1eld advocates detenniu).ng reforestation area\~ith a water 
balance model and then planning the layout of reafforestation with site 
specific ground water flow models. 

DetermJ.ning the viability of a salinlty abatement programme requires 
exanlining manyoptl.ons. for ground water control. This can lead to 
repetitive solutions to Simulation based models and dimensionality 
problems for dynamic programming lnodels. For these reasons a 
luathematlcal pl'ogralllm1ng approach was adopted. 

ThiS paper develops a mathematJ.cal programming Inodel which 
incorporates farm managell)ent deCision making into a water balance 
model. The lTlodel is based on a landscape profile in the lower rainfall 
wheatbelt regJ.on of W.A. It incorporates two management units: one an 
upland fann on Which the prit'lcl.pal recharge occurs and a valley floor 
farm on which &round waterd1scharge occurs. Thl.s approach, based on 
Salerian's .IDodel (1990) gives information on private and social optima. 
The analysis 1.S ex-ante in that it deals with control of salinity 
rather than reduction of salinity. This is valld for the eastern 
wheatbeltwhere valley floor salinlty is yet to become a large 
problem lAnon.,198S). 



MOOEL 

'l'hemathematic.al programm:tng model is a synthesis of a mUlti-period 
water balance and fal"m-nlanagement optimistat.ion model. 

The fann-lllanagement component was developed along the lines of the 
t·UDAS lllode! tKingwell and Pannell. 1987 ) ~Tl1ehydrological COmponent is 
an extension of Schoffield's model witbparameters fromLoh and 
Stokes0981L Henschke( 1989), George(1990) and George and 
Frantom(1990). Ground water recharge upslope depends on agronomic 
practice, drainage and tree$. Ground wat.er d:t.scha.n~es downslope 
depends on sal:ine land and enhanced evapotranspiration from trees. The 
onseto! salinity is dete:nnined by the initial water table depth,the 
lag time for recharge to increase the valley floor aquife.r t recharge 
rate and storativity. The al'.ea of salinity increases a.t a diminishing 
rate to a steady state determined by rechat'ge and storat:;i.vity. The 
steady state area of saline land is proportional to the rate of 
recharge. Contl·olmeasures regulate recharge and discharge to prevent 
salinl.sation. 

The model is formulated as follows: 

T 
MAX E UP - CUJQu - Ceu + (P - Cv}Qv - Ccv)(l+r)"'-t (1) 

t=:O 

S.T. 

At t) ;l:l~ Ac + Ap + Atl" + As t == O •• T (2) 

RttJ ::: R~" - ET(yJ t ::= O •• T (3) 

Ott} == ftAs~Atr) t == 1. .T (4) 

D{ t} <~~ R t 1. .T (5 ) 

GWV(t) I,: GWV(t-l) + R - D t 1. .T (6) 

WTOtt) Q f(GWV} t 1 •• T (7) 

As(t} =f(WTD} t ::; 1. .T (8) 

As{t} ::; f(As,AtrtR} t == 1. .T (9) 

Where u is the upland fannand v is the valley flool:' farm. P is the 
price of agricultural goods produced, eu is the production costs on 
the upland farm and Ccu is the sal1nity control costs pn the upland 
farm. A is area o.f crop, pasture, trees and salilnty respectively. R 
is recharge, RF is ralufall ~ ET is evapot}"anspiration, y is yield, D 
1S discharge, G~'V is ground water v Jlume and WTD is water-table depth. 

Two adjolning farms (upland and v.lley floor) each are represented by 
a seta! the above equations exe' .pt for equations (5) and (6) WhlCh 
link the two farms through the c mmon ground water table and equations 
t4),(1) and (8) whJ.ch ~re unlque <) the low land falm. 



SOIL TYPES 

Management units are divided on the pasisoi soil types which 
cortespond with positions in the landscape.. Each soil 'type has an 
expected yield. 

The landscape profile comprises three land types, workingfro1U the 
higest to the lowestpQ::rnt 1n the landscape t.hese .are: sandpla:i..n (1..1), 
slop.es {L2J and valley floor (L3). The upland farm comprises t.he L1 
soil type and the valley floor farm comprises the L.2 and 1..3 soil 
types. Sa.linitycan occur onLl {vall.eyfloor salin~ty due to ground 
water elnanatin;~ from Ll) and 1..1 tS.andplal.n seep from groundwater 
emanatJ.1)gfrom Ll.J.Some areas will have valley flOor sOl.ls that were 
subject 'to primary salin~ty .• For the purpose of this analys.isonly 
st)lls subject to secondary salinl.tyandcontfl.buting to ground water 
recharge are consJ.dered. Salinity all soil types .L1 and .L3maybe 
controlled. 

A dl.stlngUlShlng characteristlc of regions in WA is the productivity 
of the more recently cleared upland soils. These soils, previously 
consldered infertile. were cleared in the 1950's when the introduction 
of superphosphate and trace elements allowed crops to be grown. Since 
then lllany of these sandy soils. especially in the north-eastern 
wheat belt have developed severe subsoil acidity prohlelfls and yields 
have declined. It 15 these POOl:' Yleld~ng acid sands which also 
conto.bute most to ground water recharge from the low crop water use. 

Ylelds on the v,al1ey floor Salls also vary due to water logging .and 
other.factors relat:ulg to soil structure and topography that cannot be 
directly overcome. 

The post-clearlng ground-water systems may be summarised as follows: 

L1! perched water table dralning half through sandplal.n see.ps, half to 
the de.ep groundwater system. 

t.2: perched water table dra1ning into L3 water table and subject to 
waterlogglng. 

L3: seasonally waterlogged SOlI subject to salinlty when deep 
groundwater tablp. reaches the ci'it~cal depth. 

The deep gtoundwater system underlies all soil types but reaches the 
surface only on L3. 



Other hydrological assumptions include: 

a)The only types of salinisation thatean occur are sandplain seeps and 
valley floor salinity. Other types of salinity are site specific and 
not accounted for in this model. 

b)If land is 'salt affected' it exhibits all the characteristics of 
.sa1ine land including high soil salt concentrations and water logging. 
There is no marginally salt affected land. 

c)Equation (7) relates the area of arable land to the average water 
table depth~ The area of arable land is unaffected it: the gl."oundwater 
table is beneath the critl.cal depth but decreases to zero as the 
average ground water table depth approaches ground level. 'Ground 
level' in this context is that water table depth at which all 
potential saline land issa11ne and the 'critical water table depth' 
is that average depth at whl.cn the first land becomes saline. This 
functl.on simulates a diminishing rat'; of spread of salinity .as the 
steady state is approached. Initial ('ates of spread of salinity are 
taken from McFarlane et aH 1988). 

d)Recharge in one part of the landscape causes a lagged rise in the 
watertablp. in lower parts of the landscape • This isa criti.cal 
assumption. in establishl.ng cause and effect betYJeen recharge and 
saIl.nisation. The tl.me taken for water to travel from recharge area to 
valley floor can be many years due to the l~w gradients and low 
hydraull.c conductivl.ty (Nulsen pers. com). Lags were ext:rapolated from 
Loh and Stokesll'381J, supported by calculations from various. 
hydrological surveys, lHenschke,1985 George and Frantom,1990) 
lncludlng work by the Water .Authority in the higher .rainfall regioa 
which suggests that .post clear ..Lng equilibrium may be reached in as 
I1ttle as 7 years lSivapalin pers.com.). This suggests that lag times 
are in the order of several years. It is ll.kely that the time required 
to achieve eqUl.libriulll in lower rainfall regions is significantly 
longel:' • 

·e} The Sl.ze of the upland area in relation to the size of the valley 
rloor area is proportional to that found 1n many valleys 1ft the 
~heatbelt. 

f IRecharge l.S confined to the upland areas although .in some catchments 
slgnificant recharge occurs beneath valley floor soils (McFarlane,1991). 

gJEstablishment costs and transpl.ration rates of trees are fixed. 

hlStrategic tree plant1ng is necessary to fully control recharge and 
to enhance d1scharge. 

AGRI CUL'rURAL SYSTEHS 

Agricultural rotation options available include pasturo y cereal crops 
and legume crops as land capability allows. CombinatioHs may be 
selected and spec1fic l.nteractions between land uses are accounted 
for. 



SOLUTIOt\ PROCEDURE 

The model is solved to provide a socially optimal solution whereby the 
combined income of the two farms is lDCiXijnised. In this case marginal 
costs are equated and. none, so,lIe or all recharge from the upland farm 
is abated. 

The model is also solved for the case where the uplalldfanll operates 
l.ndependently .of the lOWland. farm, bean,ng no cost of salinisation or 
control. This wl.ll be refer.red to as the 'common prope.rty j solution 
whereby neither farm has any rights over the deep aquifer. 

If initial water table depth is less than the critical depth then no 
.control measures are taken until salinity J.S imminent. For this reason 
initial water table depth is set equal to the critical depth. 

The model has mallY pa:r.ameters.~ sUt.'h as land productivity and prices, 
that are measurable and caube expl'cted to vary across different 
reg10ns. Other paramett}rs,forexam.'lle relating to hydrogeology, are 
difficult to measure and some such as future productivity and prices 
must be assumed. For this reasoasf:nsitivity analysis is very 
important and principal results ate expressed as relationships between 
sensitive parameters. 

A number of representativl'e catchments are examined. A representative 
catchment in this analysls is just a landscape c:ross-section of unit 
size with diffe.rent characteristic soil types. F01' each" net present 
values are determl.ned for a.11owing sallnity to develop, for the common 
property Solut10n and for tbe socially optimal solution. 

The model SlUllllatesa fl.fty year period, long enough .for a secondary 
salinl.ty equJ.librluln to be established. 

Table 1 SUlllllldrlses the pt'lIlcipal assumptions. Of note is the bigher 
cost of tree establishment on the valley floor. It is asulned that 
water logging and higher sal:J.nlty levels 111 the ground-water result in 
a 50% establJ.shment success rate, doubling the establishment cost. 

upland ratm valley floo.r fann 

relatl.ve areas 
cost of trees 
transp1ration 

Prlceof cereal 

l$Jtree} 
lL/daYitreeJ 

tJ.me for recharge to 
reach valley floor 
storativity 
dl$COunt rate 

table 1. PrlnClpal assumptions 

50 
1.00 
30 

120 $/tonne 

10 years 
0.1 

5 % 

IS 
2.00 
30 

In sumlDary~ for each catchment the management optious available for 
valley .floor salinl'ty are recharge control on the upland f.arm, 
dlSchargeenhancement un the valley floor farm or allowlng sallnity to 
develop. Th(~ luoda! is run to determine under what circumstances each 
strateg}' should be adopted. 



RESULTS 

Sandplain Seeps 

Sandplain se.eps have been shown to be .eas~ly and quickly treated with 
localised tree plantin, or drainage (George.1988). In the context of 
this model this is an internalised proble}n .for the upland farmer and 
is worthwhile treating .. 

Valley Floor Saliu1ty 

Valley Floor Salin:tty as discussed above is lnore threatening in the long 
run alld introduces the problem of externalit.l.es. Controlll.ng .salinity 
15 vlable l.f the net present value Of agricultul~alproduction f.rom 
potentially saline land plus the COst of trees is greater than the net 
present value ofalloWlng salinlty to develop. The cost of trees is 
lJ.,;utred eIther on upland areas to prevent recharge .or On valley floor 
so.&.J,.::> to enhance discharge dIld mai.ntain the water table beneath the 
critical depth .• 

The problem 1$ managed differently according to the assumptions .made. 
For example table 2a to 2c show returns, assumptions and management 
adopted for three sOlI type combuiatiol1s, catchment A, Band C, 
managed in a soclal1y optimal way. By Bettenayt s vegetation landfotlU 
types (Bettenay and Hlngston,19(1) , catchment A has grevillea and 
tamma sOlI on the upland farul and salmon gum soils lfl the vallEY 
floor, catchment B haswodjil soil on the upland farm and salmon gum 
soil in the valley flool: and catchment C has wodjil soil and morrel 
soil respectively. 

NPV (S/ha) 
cereal yield (t/ha) 
recharge rate t. mm) 
saline area, yr 50 (ha) 
managelnent 

upland farm 

1549 
1.2 
35 

valley floor fa ... nt 

823 
1.1 

o 
67 trees/ha 

planted in yr 10 

table 2a returllS and sallnlty management, catchment A. 

NPV ($/ha) 
cereal Yleld (t/ha) 
recharge rate (nlm) 
saline area. yr 50 (ha) 

upland farm 

39) 
l.0 
50 

management 48 trees/ha 
planted in Yl:' 0 

valley fleor farm 

1033 
1.1 

o 

table 2b returns and sal1ulty management~ catchment B. 

·11'\ 

total 

1382 

total 

541 



NPV (S/ha) 
cereal yield (t/ha) 
recharge rate (mm) 
sal~ne area, yr 50 (ha) 
management 

upland fal"1U 

512 
1.0 
50 

valley floor farm 

77 
1.0 

15 

table 2.c returns and salinity management, catchment C. 

total 

453 

In catchment A trees are grown on the valley floor to enhance 
discharge. They do not need to be planted before year 10 as the 
water-table does not e$ceed the critical depth before this time. In 
catchment B the yield on the valley floor farm 1S as for catchment A 
but the yield on the upland farm is lower • Trees are grown on the 
upland farm to prevent ground-water recharge. The lower yield on the 
upland farm allows greater recharge, requiring more tl'ees in total 
than catchment A but the opportunity cost of the upland farm is lower. 
Trees are planted in year 0 top.l"event the wate17-table rising beneath 
the valley floor in year 10. !ncatchment C the yield and recharge 
rate on the upland farm is as for catchment B. The yield on the valley 
floor s.01l is low enough such that it is not economic .either to plant 
trees to reduce recharge nor to plant trees to edhance discharge. 
Saline land increases to a secondal"yeQu11ibrium after 50 years 
l fig.!) • 

sensitlvity of yield pal"ameters can be expreSsed in a two-dimensional 
surface with ll.nes delineat~ng the yields at whichlUanagement 
practlces change,Fl.g 2. For all catchments with yield combinations 
falll.ng within the area conta1l1ing catchment A. the best lnanagement 
opt~on 1S to plant trees to enhance d1scharge, when necessary_ The 
remaluing area enclose sets of catchments to be managed as for 
catchment Band C. 

From fig 2 l.t ~s seen that absolute and r!1lative yields all upland and 
valley floor so~ls are princ~pal detenni.nants of the sall.nity 
management adopted. Other important variables effecting the decision 
include: 

l}Response tlute between recharge and the water reachlng the d1scnarge 
wat~r table. 

2JD1scount1ng. 
) lCost of tree establl.shment. 

The effect of these Variables are described qualitatively below and in 
fig 3. 

1 )Respu t ' a.e time between recharge and the \~ater reaching the discharge 
water t.abl.t. 

Longer lag times have the effect of 1nCreaSl.ng the cost of conu'olling 
recharge through discountiug. 

2}Discoutlting 

Higher discount l'ates have the same effect as longer lag pel~iods i.e. 
the cost of recharge control inc).~eases. 



3) Cos t of treees·tab.llshment. 

The cos~ of tree establishment influences the location of trees, 
Establishmel1tcosts are .more .likely to vary in the valley floor 
(waterlogging and ground water salt concentration affect establishment 
snccess rate). Hlgher valley fl001~ tree costs require a higher 
thrt.:shold valley floor yield to make planting in this area wort.hwhile. 
H1gher recharge area tree costs mean that the recharge area yield 
below which trees can be grown is lower. 

Table 3 shows the NPVof e.ach management OPtion applied to each 
catchment and indicates the potential losses f.rom adopting incorrect 
management prac.tices. 

catchment: A B C 

do nothing 1380 521 453 ~: 

enhance dlscharge 1382 * 514 369 

cont.rol recharge 137b 541 1: 421 

cost of externality 0 20 0 

benefit of enforclng 
recharge reduction -6 20 -32 

1: optimal solutlon. 

table 3 NPViha of dl.fferent management policies for three catchments. 

The thr.ee columns of table 3 repl~esent the three catchments A, Band 
C. The three rows are the three alternative lnanagement strategies: do 
nothlng, plant trees on the valley floor to enhance discharge and 
plant trees on the upland farm to reduce recharge. The values are the 
NPV's averaged over the whole catchme.nt. 

The first column indlcates that there is little dJ.fference J.n NPV 
between the three management options for catch "nt A. The second 
column shows that controlllllg recharge is a cl·~ ..... rly superior 
management option for catchment B and the third column shows that 
allowing 6alinlty to develop is clearly superior to attempting to 
conttol 1t. 

Iu catchment A recharge 1S low t,nd sali.nJ.ty :ts slow to develop. The 
benefits are therefore less than in catchment B where the high(:.'1' 
recharge rate 'I11ee.ns that there at'O greater l'eturns to cont:rlliling 
salin1ty. 

As recharge control requl.res altrul.stic actl.on Ol} the l-..tx,t of the 
upland farm, fig 3 sUggests that COUllUOn property soJutlons will be 
inefficl.ent for soc1ety for all catchmenlswitt yield comb:inations .ill 
the area cOt4tainl.ng B. Table 3 quuntlfies thi~ loss as $20/ha for 
catcl-.men't B. 



11'1 catchn.ent C Yleld ax'e low and recharge rates are high. The greater 
cost of trees and the lower value of potentially saline land me.an that 
the cost of plant:trtg trees 1sgreater than the benefit. 

In catchment B whe.re l t is bes t to contra 1 recharge on the upland 
Eartll, thlSWl.ll not occur unless SOlUe means lS adopted to briIlg this 
about. If propert}' rlghts ax'e ,granted to the valley floor farmer and 
the upland farJll 1S forced to plant. trees then an efficient solution is 
ach1ev.ed. If however the valley f100l" farmers in catchment A and C 
demand the sallie rlghts then the benef:l,t is negative lU these 
catchments. 

DISCUSSION 

The .results shOwed that d1fferent management practices are suitable 
f.ot' d1fferent catchments, dependent largely on the relative and 
absolute PXOductlvity of the land types and the t:l1ue for ground-water 
recharge to lnfluence the valley floor hydrology. Because in some 
situations ~t ~s better to prevent ground-water recharge which often 
occurs on diffel"ent propertles t sOllie government intervention may be 
justifled., However ~11 Ulany caSes on-site treatment. or .al1owing 
sallnlty to develop 1S the best solution. In this case these 
catchments a.re already belng managed optimally from societies point lJt 
\tleW, if not equltably frOUI the lndlvidual ts pOlnt of v~ew. 
Identlf1cat1on of these areas 1S difficult and the potential eXists 
for losses 1.£ legulatl.on to contl~ol groundwater recharge are applied 
unnecessarl.lv. 

The qu~stiun of tlllung was alluded to in the solutlon procedure 
sectlon. It 15 wo.r'th pOlntlng out that threshold effects eXlst in a 
tempoJul sense. Th1S suggests that clearlng land for agr1culture is 
,was) the correct COUlse of actlon prOVIding measures are taken at a 
later date to prevent damage occur1ug. 

Eff1c1ency reqU1.res analysls and pol1.c)1 preSCf1ptlon for individual 
SOlI types, catChments, or zones as discussed by Dram and Dumsday, 
t 19ijb). The infonnat1on requirelllents fat this type of scheme arc large 
and expensive but advances in technology are constantly reducing this 
cost. 

In the absence 01 detailed lnionnatlon decis10n still have to be made 
regardlfJgmanagement of catchments. Ecol101nl.C infonnat:LOll defl.vedfrom 
an extenSion of the type of approach elnployed in thls analysis can 
playa part in this decis1.on maklus process .• The minllllum 111fonnat10n 
reqUlrC11lents belng a standa.l'dlSed assesment of land areas and 
capabIlIties, thel.r .spatlal relatlonshlps and a rlld1mental:'Y assesment 
of hydrologlcal parameters. 

""'here regulat10n 15 necessary there f:.Xlstsa number of problelIIS! 
The non-po1nt source nature of dry land salin1ty makes attributing 
cause and thus cost d1f.flcult tClatke,19~.l)" the lnter-temporal nature 
of' dryland salinlty makes these solutlons ev~n U1Ol'e dlfflcult. Any 
pallcy lntloduced to :reduce gtound water recharge faces timlng 
problems; the cost of the pOlley is 1ncur:red at the present time t but 
the effect af the POlICY mayor may not be felt at some ludetenllnate 
tlme 1n the future. according to whethel' the crit1cal t..-ater table 
depth would be reached with the Cl.U rent recharge. 



The problem of currently sall.ne land. has not been addressed :tn this 
pape.r but the lmplicatio.ns for management are that dl.scha.rge 
enhancement is .requiredto restore landpr-oductivity, at least In the 
inte.rJ.m j>erl.od, doubling up on cOlltTOlcosts if recharge reduction is 
optillial l.n the long run. Restoratloncosts {to lower rather than 
malntain ..:. water table level) of saline land will be gl'eatel:". 

The I1nearlty o.f the functions 11'1 themoclelp:roduce corner solutions 
wl.th I'aspect to chol.ce of sall.nl.tymallagement. Although the real 
functlons are non-llnear tlus 1$ unlikely to significantly effect the 
solutl.on. 

In this analysl.s ground-water recharge does not occ.ur beneath valley 
floor sOlIs. As th1S does occur In Some axeas the ;unplicatlon l.S that 
the valley floor t:arlll would have to plant trees to control the water 
table l.U the futUl e rega):'dless of any off-sl,te ¥'echarge. If thl.S were 
the case then the malgl.nal damage cost to the valley floor farm lUay 
be reduced. 

The benefl.Clal effects of grOYlllg saltbush on $dline land {Salerian et 
a1, 1987) has h~en excluded In thlslllodel. Al though valuable :tn 
SUpplllDcntlng sheep feed. dlUI:tul.sh1ng returns are experienced as other 
constral.ots are met and the land 1S of llttle use for alternative 
ClOPS. reduclug the fle;ubllity of managmneflt .• 

Anotll~H factor Hot accounted fClX" is th(~ beneil.Clal effect Qf 
j,nt.egratlng tl eas :loto the agtlcul tura! landscape. Trees can aetas 
wlnd bX"eaks. llvestock shelters and soil stabi11serS. There is also 
potentlal to develop the small eommerclalwood market •. cun:ently 
conflned to blgi~r ralnfall are4S for transport cost reasons. 
Government l.nterventlon lnay be bettet' dlrected towards developlug 
lntrastluctllre fOI tlu.s lndustry. Already schemes e~1st for l.tlVestlt1t 
prnrate capltal lot a agrot'orestry proJects, ln Wl11Cb case no lDcentlve 
need be otfeled to Induce tlees to be planted on recharge Bleas. 
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